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the provisions, and the fact that no objection has previously been lodged, we consider
that provision for truck drivers employed in connection with the construction, main-
tenance, or repair of aircraft may properly be made in the New Zealand Aircraft
Workers award.

To be in harmony with this ruling, the references to truck drivers in the terms of
settlement will require sorne modification, and at the request of the representatives
of the parties to the settlement, the documents are referred back to the Council of
Conciliation so that the matter can be given further consideration.

Dated this 24th day of August 1956.

E.s.l A. Tvxnam, Judge.

cHRrsrcHURcH crrY couNfEh#ffiHrtrL EMPL0YEES-INDUSrRrAL

lFiled in the Office ol the Clerk of Awards, Christchurchf

THrs Industrial Agreement, made in pursuance of the Industrial Conciliation and
Arbitration Act, 1954, this 6th day of August, 1956, between the Christchurch City
Council (hereinafter called "the Council" or "the employer") of the one part, and
the Canterbury Clerks', Cashiers' and Office Employees' Industrial Union of
Workers (hereinafter called "the Union"), of the other part, whereby it is mutually
agreed by and between the said parties as set out in the following schedule.

Scntnurp
Industry to Which the Agreement Applies '

l. This agreement shall apply to all permanent, temporary and part-time clerical
workers employed in the offices of the Christchurch City Council, who shall be
workers engaged wholly or substantially in writing, typing, or any other form of
clerical work, and shall include cashiers, telephonists, purchasing officers, meter-
readers, paymasters, machine-operators, and any other worker or workers deemed
by the Council and the Union to come within the scope of this agreement.

Definitions
2. *'Permanent workers" shall mean those whose names are recorded on a list so

designated after their appointment to a permanent position, and does not include
clerical workers taken on temporarily for speciflc duties or engaged for elections
or polls.

Conditions of Service
3. (a) Appointment shall be made with a probationary period not exceeding

three months. At the expiration of the probationary period the worker shall
either be appointed or discharged at the discretion of the Council.

(b) Vacant positions shall be filled, where practicable, by promotion of employees
already on the staff and the appointment of juniors and where any position is created
or a vacancy occurs in the staff, applications to fllI same shall first be called from
members of the permanent staff of all departments, to ascertain whether in the
opinion of the Council, there is any person available in the Council's service
suitable for the appointment.

In the event of any other person being appointed to the position members of
the permanent staff applying for such trrcsition shall have the right of appeal to
the Council.
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When applications for appointments are called for by way of^public advertisement,

"ry'il;lr'y;* 
of tn. Cou"qi! may apply 

-f.or. 
promotion or transfer to{he 1l^ry,HlT:lt

"ai*rtirta, 
and full consideration iliall be given to merit, ability,- qualificatton,

i-"i"tity, 
"na 

t.ogit, of service; but the Council's decision shall be final'

(c) Employees appointed to positions specially classified shall be paid not less

than the amount set against such classification'

(d) Employees receiving salaries in excess of that provided by this agreement

shall not have their salar]es reduced by reason of the coming into operation of

this agreement.

(e) No employee shall be dischargef as. a consequence of this agreement in

ord*i that the work may be done at lesi than the prescribed rates.

(f) The employment of workers covered bV !!f agree.mer-rt shall be monthly,

*t.i* agreenfuntt are made under seal on i different basis, and one month's

noii.. of"terminuiion shall be given by either party, except in the case of dereliction

oitrlv,^i"*utorOinutioo, or r6.ious ririsbehavtioui, and in such cases the employee

is liable to instant dismissal.
(g) Each employee on leaving or being.discharged from his employq:'! :llilt:

on'Tequest, be'given within tw=enty-fop{ hq"{s. thereafter a certificate in wrtttng

.e"*d bt the To#n Clerk stating the position held and length of service.

(h) All clerical employees shall be paid fortnightly (not later than Thursday).

Hours of Work

4. (a) Except as hereinafter provided, the normal hours of work shall be thirty-
seven and a haff pei week, witfi a maximum of folty per week, ylto the exigencies

ol tfrr service r.?.rirr such extension of these hbuls. Provided that employees

;rdi;;d ;" rls"rr.ly *oi[ +o hours per, yge\ in order to conform with the normal

;&filg houri of tlre Department to which he or she is attached shall receive an

additioilal payment of.2l hours per week at ordinary rates.

(b) The hours of female_ employees _at the Centennial Pool shall not exceed

toriy'p"i-*.*f.,-to-Ue worked iro* Monday -to Saturday, both dlyg inclusive,

ifr. pr[r"nt system of 
-shifts 

and night duty to be retainedi Provided, however, if
such hours are worked on any statutory holiday as enumerated in Clause 11 (a)

an extra one clay's leave shall be adcled to the annual leave for every day or portion

of a day so worked.

Overtime

5. (a) When overtime is required to be worked reasonable notice shall be

given to the employee, and whenever possible the period of notice of overtime

shall not be less than flve hours-

(b) No overtime for which overtime rates are payable shall be worked by any

employee without the approval of the head of the department concerned

(c) All time worked in excess of the hours specified in Clause 4 (a) and (b)

snaU'be considered as overtime and shall be paid for at the rate of time and one

half for the first two hours in any one day and double time thereafter. Provided

however, that subject to mutual agreement of the Council and the worker concerned,

equivalent time off *uy be given by the Council in lieu thereof. Such time off

shall be taken at a time mutually agreeable to the employee and the Council.

(d) All time worked on Sundays or statutory holidays shall be paid for at double

ratis'in addition to the weekly wage, and time worked on Saturdays shall be paid at

the rate of time and one haif for the first two hours and double time thereafter.
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Provided that the provision regarding "time worked on Saturdays" referred to in
this subclause shail not applt to Parcels Office Attendants or the employees
referred to in Clause 4 (b) of this agreement.

(e) Not less than four working hours shall be paid for as overtime on any
Saturday, Sunday or statutory holiday.

(f) AnV employee whose duties demand attendance at meetings of the Council,
and'Commitfts,- shall not be entitled to overtime payments for attendance at
such meetings.

(g) Employees in receipt of a salary of 8865 or-more per annum in the case of
*aiEi anO tO+S or more ih the case of females shall be exempt from the provisions
of this overtime clause. The amount herein specified shall be increased by an amount
equivalent to any increase hereafter ma{e by general order of the Court of
Arbitration or gen-eral increase agreed upon between the Council and the Union.

(h) An allowance of 4s. tea money shall be paid when overtime is worked
after 6 P'm' 

Transport
6. (a) 0fficers who provide their own cars, approve4 bV qgd at, the request of

the iouncil, for .arrying out their official duties sfraU be paid such sum as to be

mutually agreed upon b?tween the Council and the employee concerned so as to
provide-a fair recompense for "wear and tear" on such vehicle.

(b) Bicycle allowance, payable fortnightly, shall be as follows-
1. Meter readers, at a rate of f,B 10 0 per anllum.

2. Other employees required to undertake their official duties by this means,
at a rate of E7 per annum.

Salaries
7. (a) Males

{Jnclassified positio,ns: The minimum rates of pay per anrum
shall be-

First year

}nd )t

3rd ,,
4th ,,
5th ,,
6th ,,

f.
210

310

360

410

460

s15

lth ,, 560

8th ,, 600
gth ,, 640

10th ,, 695

llth ,, 735

Provided that an employee of the age of twenty-one years or upwards shall
receive not less than the "minimum wage" for the time being prevailing.

Provided also that a youth of the age of not less than nineteen years shall be
considered a second year employee and paid accordingly.

Provided also that a junior male clerical worker having obtained School Certiflcate
shall commence at the rate provided for the third year and a junior male clerical
worker having gained the University Entrance Examination shall conrmence at the
rate payable for the fourth year.
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Classified positions: Minimum annual salaries for the following grades shall
be-

Grade 4
Senior Meter Readers (5)
Costing Clerk
Clerk in charge, Commercial Ledgers
Clerk in charge, Housing Accounts
Property Clerk
Clerk, Rates Department
Cemetery Clerk
Voucher C1erk, M.E.D.
Costing Clerk, M.E.D.
Head Clerk, Testing Station
Abattoir Clerk
Internal Audit Assistant
Second Clerk, Inspectors'

Department, M.E.D
Grade 3

Assistant Paymaster .

Senior Ledger-keepers
Senior Engineer's Clerk
Ledger-keeper, M.E,.D.
Enquiry Officer, M.E.D.
Senior Costing Clcrk, M.E.D.
Reserves Department Clerk
Receipts Cash Book, Invoice

and General Clerk
Collector. M.E.D.
Commercial Meter Readers, M.E.D. (2)
Wages Record Clerk and Relieving

Cashier
Senior Clerk, Inspectors'

Dsilartment, M.E.D

Senior Checking Clerk, M.E.D.
Senior Clerk, Wiring DePartment
Senior Clerk, Lines DePartment
Senior Clerk, Waterworks Department
Clerk, New Brighton
Paying Cashier, TreasurY
Registration Clerk
Traffic Department Clerk (DePot)

Grade 2

Cashier, M.E.D.
Receiving Cashier, Treasury
Third Committee Clerk
Pay Sheet Clerk, TreasurY
Staff Clerk, M.E.D.
Relieving Officer, TreasurY

Department
Deputy Chief Meter Reader, M.E.D.
Senior Clerk, Central Yard
District Electors Roll Clerk

(a)
f,785

(a)
f827

(a)
f,86s

(b)
€805

(b)
f843

(b)
f887
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Provided that Cashier, M.E.D., and Receiving Officer, Treasury' tb.{|.prgcge$
to a further step of f900 on completion of 5 years service at step "-8" of thls

grade.
Gracle t (a) (b) (c)

Paymaster . .. f'914 L935 f968
Banking Officer, M'E.D.
Banking Officer, TreasurY

DePaitment
Senior Officer, Consumers'

Enquiries DePartment
Assistant Rate Collector
Office Supervisor-Goods and .....

Wiring Accounts" M.E.D.
Examiner of Accounts and

Costing Officer, TreasurY
Chief Traffic Clerk
Second Committee Clerk
Purchasing Officer
Chief Meter Reader, M.E.D.
Stores Superintendent, Works.. .

Detrnrtmenl ...

Stores Superintendent's Assistant,
M.E.D.

Intemal Auditor
A Grade 4 officer, having reached the maximun salary-provided for under the

unclassified scale, shall proEeed to the minimum salary. indicated above under the

heading of Gracle 4, incfements thereafter to be at the discretion of the Council.

Provided that an officer occupying a Grade 4 position, br-t not having- attained
the maximum of the unclassiflet sCale, shall be advanced three years above the

scale rate appropriate to his length of service.

Officers frotAi"g positions in Grades 1, 2 or 3 respectively_shall be paid not less

than the salary fl-rst mentioned for the approp_riate grade. The subsequent figures
are alternative steps and any officers within fhe grade may be advanced to these

higher figures at the discretion of the Council.
Parking Meter Coin Box Collector's rate of pay shall be f,640 P.A.

(b) Females
Unclassified posttions: The minimum rates of pay per annum

shall be- t
First year 270

4th ,, 410
sth ,, 460
6th ,, 515
lth ,, 560
Bth ,, 600

Provided that an employee of the age of twenty-one years 9r upwards shall
receive not less than the *minimum wage" for the time being prevailing,

Provided also that a female employee of the age of not less than nineteen
years shall be considered a second year employee and paid accordingly.

Provided also that appointees having passed the Junior Government Short-
hand Typists Examinatioh shall commence at the rate provided for the second
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year of the scale, appointees with qualifications at least equivalent to Senior
Government Shorthand Typists Examination or School Certiflcate shall commence
at the rate provided for the 3rd year and appointees having passed the University
Entrance Examination shall commence at a rate provided for the 4th year.

Provided that a female employee unqualified in one of the aforementioned
examinations or an equivalent recognised by the Council, and who is substantially
engaged in operating the machines listed below, shall be paid an additional 6l5t
per week:-

1. Accounting and book-keeping machines, posting and analysis machines, if
fitted with vertical and cross-adding registers.

2. Calculating machines, key-driven, for which the operators must have special
training, as distinct from crank-driven or rotary type calculating machines,
which do not require specialised operators.

3. Invoicing machines fitted with adding registers and where any part of the
keyboard is electrically operated and controlled or fitted with vertical and
cross-adding registers.

4. Addressograph,
Classified positions: The minimum annual salaries shall be-

Grade 1 (u) (b) (c)
Town Clerk's Secretary f.645 f667 f709
Second Typist
Rates Check Clerk
Rates Clerk Typist
Superannuation Clerk
Heavy Traffic Clerk
Cashier, M.E.D.
Engineers Typist, M.E.D.
Special Readings Clerk, M.E.D.
Chief Machine Operator, M.E.D.
Engineer's Typist
Costing Clerk, M.E.D.
Chief Machine Operator, .

Treasury Department
Special Grade 1 (u) (b)

Head Typist and Records Clerk, f726 l}s. f754
Town Clerk's Office

Head Typist and Records Clerk, M.E.D
Expenditure Ledger-keeper, M.E.D. . ..

Officers holding positions in Grade 1 and Special Grade I shall be paid not less
than the salary first mentioned for the grade. The subsequent figures are alternative
steps and any officers within the grade may be advanced to these higher flgures at the
discretion of the Council.

(c) Farcels Office and Bath Attendants' scale f.415 10 0 P.A.
(d) In respect of the salaries in either classified or unclassified positions, the

attainment of any of the following qualifications shall be rewarded by additional
annual payments as follows-

A.R.A.N .2. &,N.Z.r.L.B.A.O. it fb 
td

B.Com 31 0 0
5 subjects, A.R.A.N.Z. 13 0 0

In the case of double qualifications the higher of these amounts only shall
be paid.
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(e) Officers permanently employed a9 $gcgiving Cashiers (Treasury and M'E'D')
sniii be paid dn allowanc6 at the rate of f20 P'A'

Employees other than thos! previously referred to herein who are --engaged 
in

colrecting cash "rtrio. 
tG coir"Lii r ofu"er, or who are substantially engaged

as Cashiers, nu"[G-Offiiers, * i" the payment of wages, shall be paid an

iito*ir.* at the rate 6f f 10 P.A. whilst so engaged'

Norr: The eflect of the General Order of the Court of Arbitration dated 28th

day of october igsi,-hur t"., incorporqred in.all rates of remuneration prescribed

in this agreemeni *itii trr* .*.e[tioir of the "annual payment for qualification",

as set out in (d) of this clause.

8. (a) Clerks engaged
or electoral rolls shall be

Temporary Clerical Workers

in a temporary capacity or for preparation of rate demands
paid not less than- 

f". y"_I
Males
Females

(b) Temporary clerks shall_not be engaged for period.loryT 1t?, three months,

except upon .o"aitiorili siall be agreel ilpoo befween the eouncil and the union.

Part'time Clertcal Workers

9. Rates of remuneration or wages for part-time employe-es where services do

not necessitate hir ;i her emplolment fbr substantiallV t-ne number of hours

snecified in Clause z-trereot shail be decided by negotiating between the President

uhd Secretarv of the Union and the Council.

Employees Temporarily o,ccupying Higher Positions

10. Any employee instructed to perform the duties oi an employee il l,ligl::
grud* stritt U* puiO the salary of that higher gra.d_e if the position is occupied tor
more than four weeks continuously, ani be -paid from the date of commglcing
such duties at u r*t* of not less ihan the minimum salary paid for the higher

position.
Sick Pay

11. The prbsent conditions in force regarding sick pay to remain in operation.

statutory and special Holidays and Annual Leave

IZ. (a) The following statutory and special _holiday* lh4l be observed and shall

not count as puit ot"the Annual Leave: New Year's Pay, and the two !uy*
i;]t;ilg, Coo? Friday to Easter Tuesday^{both days inclusive) _Anzac PuJ,
Qo.*rr'*"birthday,-Labou. Day, Show Day, Christmas Day, Boxing Day" and the

day following.
(b) Should any of the days mentioned in subclause- (q) -hereof, ,.,*,.*pt, 

A'-11?

Dry 6iEili; Suiu.duy, fall on aSaturdayor.a.sundpy.lq" holiday shall be observed

o" itr* tvlo"ary toito*irg, and subsequeni holidays shall be moved forward one day.

(c) Annual Leave shall be granted in accordance with the Annual Holirl.ays 4qt
lgi4', pio"iaia th"i ily *-pioy** having had ten years' continuous service with

the Council, or whose salary rit" **ceeds f695 per annum in the case of males,

and f600 per annum in the case of females, shall be granted an annual leave of

three weeks.
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Provided that clerks engaged at the Centennial Pool who have completed five
years' service with the City Council shall be entitled to three weeks' annual leave.
Provided also that no employee entitled to three weeks' annual leave prior to the
cg,ming into operation of this agreement shall have such leave curtailed by virtue
of the operation of this clause.

Norr: The salaries referred to above shall be increased by an amount equivalent
to any further order of the Court of Arbitration or general increase agreed between
the Council and the Union

(d) At least two weeks' notice of the commencement of Annual Leave shall
be given by the Council to the employee concerned.

(e) Annual Leave shall be taken at a time to be mutually agreed upon.
(f) Clerical workers engaged in the works offices of any of the departments of

the Council shall observe the same statutory and Council holidayr i* the other
workers in those departments, but if the clerical employees of such departments
are called upon to work on any of the holidays enumerated in subciause (a)
hereof or any other day observed as a holiday by the clerical stafi they shall have
such additional day or days added to their Annual Leave.

Rtght of Entry Upon Premises
13. (a) The Secretary or other authorised officer of the Union shall be entitled

to enter at all reasonable times upon the premises or offices of the Council for the
purpose of interviewing any employee in connection with the operation of this
agreement but not so as to interfere unreasonably with the Council's business.

(b) The Council shall, upon request by the Union, supply a list of employees.

Matters Not Provided For, and Appeals
14' The essence of this agreement being that the work of the employers shall not

on any account whatsoever be impeded but shall always proceed is if no dispute
had arisen, it is provided that if any dispute or difference shall arise, between the
parties bound by this agreement, or any of them as to any matter whatsoever
arising out of or connected therewith and not dealt with in this agreement, every
such dispute or difference shall be referred to a committee to be composed of two
representatives on each side, together with an independent chairman to be mutually
agreed upon, or in default of agreement to be appointed by the Conciliation
Commissioner for the district. Either side shall have tli right of appeal to the Court
against a decision of any such committee upon giving io the *th*r side written
notice of such appeal within fourteen days after such decision has been made
known to the party desirous of appealing.

Workers to be Members of the [Jnion
15. From and after the date when this agreement comes into operation, all

employees covered by this agreement, and employees subsequently appointed shall
become members of the Canterbury Clerksi Cashiers', and Cim.i^ Employees'
Industrial Union of Workers.

16. court,s crause 
er'rate workers
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Term of Agreement

17. This agreement in so far as it relates to salaries _and -wages -shall be deemed to
have come iito force on the lst day of April, 1956, and so far as the other conditions
of this agreement are concerned, shail dperate from the day of signing and remain
in force until the 31st day of March, 1958.

In witness whereof the parties have executed these presents.

The Common Seal of the Christchurch City Council was hereto affixed in the
presence of-

rrs r E: H rY*H:ts3rv,'*T1r# crerk
The Common Seal of the Canterbury Clerks', Cashiers', and Office Employees'

Industrial Union of Workers was hereto affixed in the presence of-
rrsr f"lrfil'-?-,t$::',1?lh

NEW ZEALAND IVIOTOR IhIDUSTRY-APPRENTICESHIP ORDER

In the Court of Arbitration of New Zealand.-In the matter of the Apprentices
Act 1948; and in the matter of the conditions of apprenticeship in the Motor
Industry.

Wsrnres application has been made to the Court by the New Zealand Motor
Trades Apprenticeship Committee for a new apprenticeship order goveryin_g the
conditions of apprenticeship in the motor industry for the whole of New Zealand:
And whereas the Court has heard the employers, workers, and other persons con-
cerned and has considered the recorlmendations made to it by the said Committee:
And whereas the Court has deemed it expedient to make a new order under section
13 of the Apprentices Act 1948, prescribing wages, hours, and other conditions of
employment to be incorporated in contracts of apprenticeship in the said industry,
and prescribing such other matters and things as the Court is required and

authorised by the said section or elsewhere to prescribe: Now, therefore, the
Court doth hereby order and prescribe as follows:-

l.Industry to Whtch Order Applies.-The industry to which this order shall
apply is the motor industry in the following branches, as referred to in the schedule
to this order: motor mechanics': automotive electrical: automotive machining:
motorcycle mechanics': automotive diesel mechanics'. Provided that any contract
of apprenticeship in the branch "tractor mechanics", as described in clause 1 and
the Schedule of the order in force prior to this order shall, unless the parties to
the contract otherwise elect, continue in effect as a contract in the "tractor
mechanics" branch.

2. Application of Order.-The provisions of this order shall apply to alt

employers of apprentices in the motor industry throughout New Zealand (whether
bound by an award or agreement relating to the industry or not) and to all
apprentices employed by such employers in such industry and to all contracts of
apprenticeship (including those in force at the time of coming into force of this
order) between such employers and apprentices, whether or not such contracts
have been reduced to writing. (An "agreement" is an industrial agreement filed
under section 103 of the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Act 1954, or an
,rgreement filed under section 8 of the Labour Disputes Investigation Act 1913.)


